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This .is WATLING STREET i/17, published for the October 1953 SaP^ пйл“«by 6137JoHh Croft .'venue’ MitS^ll
?.9?6e Promotion costs for this issue are covered by the dollar 
bill w found in our copy of the last mailing» (869)

Never say never!

” «inteoduoe a obtaining feature mining since
**dAv д^# кл! S S S

£°nr remarks about things of importance in the world of 
. today, ?®?~ as fluoride and James Bond, were interesting^JW^iate^ but the highlight of this mailing for me was Pot 

»«?+ri ^2°» ??^ialn« "Th® Return of the Goon." In ease you’ve for- 
gotten, I still have and am maintaining the big Goon Casebook, and

°^Ta c^i9S °* all GDA sto^s you publash so that I can include insm in the volume□ The book is now 
about ел inch thicker than it was when you sent it to me in ’59 and 

a few items predating 1959 (such as your storv seria'-~sd 
an Chick Derry’s long-defuaet Gallery) added to it» “

;£$Ш2Ж« I’d like to read Jhe gkod Lunch myself, but unfortunately 
» „ л < Ьо°& retails rcr loZoo, Easn’t been ©ut long enough

ъ? * °°pleaAioA^9^el and been available to me on а lend-
-ug b«sis as yet, though л haven’t much investigated the latter

for U? wealthy Americans, a $6»00 book is
preoty steep, especially when it’s not a very big book.,
Tour recommendation of Olympia magazine is noted with thanks» I’ve 
3SCk time to time on the newsstands3 but haven’t ihovvbt tooM X’* read while landing at the Jta^ds» It seemed

л. ’ _■. ■ ~ closer look at it/ May6?0
S IT ЬЭ th® a?V Clty Ligbts Journal out recently from 

tho 10 lots of material from people’s
journals -п here, and it makes pretty interesting reading in parts» 
Mr. I know whet you mean about the difference between dri-
„ying American and foreign cars» As you know, I drive a 

Which has really quite ruined me for feeling comfortable
Th Xarger, In the Pontiac and Continental I have to 

d/v® Х°Го occasionally (including one morning when I had to run 
an errand to Santa .эагоага for needed supplies), I always have dlf- 
h^y<rle4ati?e ’*•«>•?■«“»♦ »u о*«»i» the la»; 
f?““S5 6haa slopping over into ths adjoining lonos. Of course, in 
И» W on® teova one is in the lane. I аЛ have the trouble X 
*1/^X0 J Al<Ja M r щу car previous toT h j г things and ax ter making oas sudden-death stop each 

. J UE^& car teem, I catch on and soft-oed&l it» ' I -find
^aLJ5?n36 ho™eB ^aerated by my VW is quite adequate for most of 
м/А7^ f Г9£и5 г?т®п^з, but at times going up hills or passing cn 
higa^e I sure wxsh I had the extra horses to раза move rauid^ One 
of the end thing, about the w 1, it, lack of ^h^ti^S^JioS’
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up at speeds much higher than 55о I like io be running ahead of the 
traffic, and while it is possible to do this in moderately heavy 
city traffic where you have chances io dart in and out of lanes, 
it is difficult on a two-lane highway with a slowpoke in front of 
you»

If you think that movie reviews published professionally are bad, 
perhaps you’ve been reading the wrong magasines» I recommend you 
look up reviews by Pauline Kael, who as far as I’m concerned is the 
best movie reviewer currently on the scene» She appears in Film 
Culture, amongst others,

I disagree with you in your comments to Walter Breen in that 1 feel 
that the writers you cite are quite possibly in touch with main
stream literary ideas, whatever they areo Of the four you named, 
I would single out Poul as the one most likely to become a major 
writer and probably also the one most in contact with literature 
and literary ideas outside the field of science fiction and 
fantasy» Karen, perhaps you would be kind enough to ask Poul to 
make a few remarks on this subject in the Zed?

When I used to buy rock and roll records, the little record shop 
I wont to on La Brea near Fairview in colorful Inglewood was run 
by a little old Jewish man» It didn’t have a very good stock, as 
I was to discover later when my scope of travel expanded, but this 
was more than made up for by the fact that since there were hardly 
ewer any customers around, one could listen to records ia the lis
tening booth (singular) before buying them without waiting in line, 
and one could also listen to the proprietor meaning about how these 
‘teen-age*’ records always went in and out of fashion so fast that 
he always had leftover stock and lost Lots Of Money.

Finally he 
must have lost so much money that he went out of business, because 
the last tine I looked at the former location of his store it was 
a coke and sandwich hangout for teenagers» Anyway, nowadays, such 
records as I do buy are usually LPs from the discount record cen
ters here in Los Angeles» On rare occasions when I will lie ar a 
rock and roll record and want to buy it either for myself or for 
a friend, I will go way over into the eastern part of town to 
the corner of Vernon & Central (in a "baaaad neighborhood,” as 
Arv Uademan’s mother used to say about 2548 V» 12th, where LASFS 
used to meet) and buy the record at a well-stocked store for rock 
and roll records called ’’Dolphin’s of Hollywood" (Hollywood is 
15 miles away at the closest)» Other times I will go up to Wal- 
lich’s Music City at the corner of Sunset & Vine, but since Hugh 
MeCurley started wording there end pumping me for information 
about mutual friends each time I came in, I’ve mostly stopped 
this»

None of this has much to do with your remark, does it?

I don’t know why you and other teenage fans make such a big thing 
of being defensive about rock and roil music» If you <bn’t like 
it, okay, but remarks like "I do catch enforced snatches of it 
occasionally" mb me the wrong way, as though you’re being- de
fensive far too much» Personally, I find some things admix'able 
in the form, and perhaps you and other teenage fans could, too, if 
you wouldn’t bo sc closed to it» In the first place, lot me say 
that I don’t like all rock and roll music (actually what I include
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in tne обпп rock & roll” is what used. to be called ’’race music ■ и 
because things like ’’Surfer Stomp” leave me cold on acct, of sub
ject matter, despite occasionally good tunes)0 Some of this music 
is either too loud, too tricky, or too blah for me,. much as I find 
other popular music the same way depending on the piece о

But trying to describe what sort of music of this sort I like is a fruit
less tasko All I can do is suggest you try out seme albums and/or 
singles by various artists whom I think are above the average in 
this fieIda For instance, try the femes T. Brown album recently 
released which was recorded live at the Apollo Theatre in Harlema 
Try some of Maney Nilson’s stuff, and Bo Be ’’Blues Boy” King, and 
of course Ray Charles□ Listen to some Negro gosnel music, too, 
and move your soul. The basic effect of the best of this music is 
to move your soul to rhythm, I think, for its appeal is both emo
tional and motional (it moves you, man, to danced c^' at least to 
tap your feet and move your body ’round)0 If it moves you., then 
it’s fulfilling itself, whether or act you care to dignify it by 
calling it "good music0” If it doesn’t, you have no soul<T

I enjoyed the '’Statesman’s Diary” very much.

Mr <, Patten» Regarding your slur on Walter To Nelson — "I would 
say that a mental similarity to Harness & HannTfea 

exists” — I don’t think that Valter To or Ray should be partic
ularly concerned or put down about this® Since Valter To was 
only 2i at the time of that convention you set next to him at, 
it seems to me that Messrs. Harness & Hanaifen should be con- 
cerneu about this mex.tal similarity of theirs to a 2|year old 
childo Valter To, I find, is brighter than most kids his age 
even if he sometimes is a bit wild.

1 agree with you that f find prdcious little sym
bolism in Calvin's writingsj other than stuff that is 

soObvious that to call it Symbolism is to dignify it beyond all 
actual value о What there is in Calvin’s writing for some people is 
a lot of ingroup reference, but this is neither here nor there, and 
I might suggest that perhaps you think Calvin's writing is ’’bleth
ering” because you don't seem much to like Mr. Beamon.

As you've pointed out in person, I’ve skipped over in SAPS any 
explanation to your requests for me to elucidate on my over-n^e 
the term "silly, ” and I believe I will do the same to" your re
marks about love. Basically, I agree with your remarks to me 
here, but I fail to see where my telling what I love and why would 
have any pertinence to the argument (besides which, it’s a sub
ject I'd just as soon not discuss in SAPS were only a few of the 
members are ones I’m concerned about communicating with, if vou 
really want to know? ioeo, I’m chickening out).
_ ,, This does not mean
1 wouldn’t mina discussing this with you in person, аз I believe 
I’ve said once or twice before on other issues. If you would like 
to pin me down on this sometime at a party, you bring up the issue, 
okay?

I enjoyed your Westercon report, and of course continue to apprec
iate Madeleine’s account of American fandom. Will the latter be is« 
sued in one compact volume when complete? I do hope so.



Mr ° Johnstone» Congratulations on your First Sale and on your
Engagement, not necessarily in that order of im

portance»

La ’Prtaphysique est la Science» —. Andy Main

FILLING UP TEE FANZINE

REVERSE COMPLETISMs Up until not too long ago, I had a pretty big 
fanzine collection which took up all available 

space on some 20 shelf feet of space I have out here in the garage 
where I do my fanning and threatened, to topple over onto the floor» 
There were things in it that were of relatively little use to me 
such as three years of SAPS mailings, OMPA mailings, and the like, 
compxeoe runs of crudsines, and so forth, which I would nevei” con 
ceivably want to read again but which 1 had around just because, 
goshwow, they were Complete By Ghod»

Obviously something like this cannot go on forever uni ess you 
are Forrest J» Ackerman or Dr. C. L» Barrett, and have unlimited 
room in the form of an entire house in which to store your collect
ion as it expands» So, since I thought I was going to be moving out 
pretty soon I started periodically weeding out my collection each 
time I straightened it up» At first this weeding out process con
sisted only of removing complete runs of magazine like Space Cage, 
Zandro, and the li^e, magazines which are of passing interest when 
they com® out but which are next to worthless later on, and which 
you would certainly never have the need nor desire to re-read. This 
practice put a considerable dent into my collection» however, since 
at the earlier stages of this weeding out process I tended to view 
complete apa mailings as being, somehow, sacrosanct and inviolable, 
the process was being short-circuited»

The piles of apa men.lings got raped a couple days after finals 
thzs year» i went through around eight feet of the things and cam® 
out with about one foot of stuff I wanted to keep» This°is from 
eve ту«hing — SAPS, FAPA, OMPA, and the rest — and is soma sort 
of commentary on ар&з in that one foot of material out of eight 
reet or so is roughly л0%» I could make some smart—ass remark Tx? ?*e 
about Sturgeon’s law, but since this is appearing in a SAPS mail- 
ing, where Mr0 Sturgeon’s law works overtime, I will refrain»

Doubtless at some point through here the Collecting Fan has 
raised the hackles on his back and screamed (silently but loudlv). 
’’Mighod, did he throw away all that stuff?!’’ The answer of course 
is cqm.tb& not» I sold most of it» Some of the earlier stacks 
of stuff I gave away, because I didn’t feel like making any big 
thing out of its disposal, but the later stacks ©nd stacks snd°stacks 
ox it, by far the bulk of it, I sold at pretty good prices» A com— 
plete set of that nonpareil discussionzine, Kipple, went for $3o00o 
A copy of Why Is A Fan? in good condition went for $lo50 and one 
with the back cover and th® title page missing went for- 75g» Цу com
plete set of Zero went for $10000, a 100% profit on what I paid for 
it, nearly» I mode about $40,00 on the used fanzine market in a 
great big hurry and used it mostly at the Westercon» If I hadn’t 



sold all those fanzines, I might still have gone to the Westerccn, 
but I wouldn’t have had as much fun» All those junk SAPSzinss t-z 
the like certainly helped to buy a lot of dinners and drinksu

The reorganisation of my fanzines is still not complete and 
in the near future the weeding out process will resume, but not too 
much more is left to be pared away, The next step after the final 
paring away is to organize ike collection into boxes by the names 
of the editors and publishers (or regionally) instead of the pre
sent organisation of alphabetical in some places and loose piles of 
stuff elsewhere□ Future buildup of crud is being forestalled at 
time of receipt, or in the case of spa mailings after I’ve read 
and perhaps remarked on the present mailings Then apa mailings have 
the ’’good stuff” removed and the rest is passed onto By the time 
I eventually leave this area, I hone io have the collection pared 
down to the point where it will all fit on a three-foot shelf, a 
feature it doesn't come quite to making as yet»

This has been an Essay on Selective Completist, or the gentle 
art of throwing out fanzines for fun and profito

Whatever happened to Megan Sturek?

INCOHERENT DEPT о s Would anyone care to invest a few cents postage 
and purchase from me for the cost of postage an 

oJA rubber stamp reading "Dick Eney for TAFF»"? This olc. relic of 
a past age is gathering dust through nonuse on иу desk and perhaps 
should be deposited soon in a museum of ”fantiquity” before it 
meets the fate of all things unused on my desk, that of being 
eaten by щу naw kitten, Miss Teddi White, so nsiaed because she is 
all white except for a black spot on top of her crown»

A recent rumor which hit our ears with a loud smack concerns Mr» 
Kevin ^sugdon on his recent trip back to California from the metro
politan New fork area» It is reported. that on® morning Mr» Lang™ 
don was walking around in A small Ohio town when he noticed some 
dog shit on the front law of a house in a residential district» 
He thought, Now I should be able to do something like that, too, 
but I haven’t» I wonder what it’s like? So saying, he pulled dawn, 
his drawers to excrete and as he was doing so a patrol car, per
haps the cnly one in this small Ohio town, turned the earner and, 
so to speak, caught him in ndd-act» They arrested, him for litter 
ing but since he bad no money except a Standard Oil credit card, 
they let him go and made him leave town hastily» ’’True, but false/’ 
remarked Kevin Langdon when apprised of this rumor at the recent 
Vestereon»

Contrary to popular demand, Mr, Robert Liohtman has not yet dropped 
from the rolls of SAPS just yet, акЛ will be found in this comer 
approximately every other quarter for an indeterminate period in 
the unforeseeable future, spanning his elaborate home-spun lies 
and boring you all, I’m sure» Mr о Lichtsan would like to express 
ois thanks this quarter for (a) free SAPS dues the past several 
years, and (b) the impossibility of proving whether or not there 
is д Godo See you around»»»

~™~ Bob


